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Historical Note:
The Clatsop County (Oregon) Genealogical Society, under the direction of its president Sandra Hargrove, initiated a project in August of 1999 to collect and certify direct and collateral descendants of the Lewis and Clark Expedition 1803-1806. This project came to be known as the Lewis and Clark Descendants Project. Hargrove and eight other members of the Society took records sent in by persons claiming to be descendants and applied genealogical research methods to verify that they were, indeed, direct, or collateral descendants of members of the Lewis and Clark Expedition.

The Society certified a total of 1,669 descendants of members of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. The project yielded 826 direct descendants representing eight members of the Corps of Discovery, and 843 collateral descendants. Collateral descendants are those descended from members of the immediate family of the individual participant in the Expedition. The Society was able to certify descendants related to a total of 18 of 33 members of the Expedition. Records of persons who were not certified are not included in the collection; the Genealogical Society destroyed these documents.

The requirements of persons submitting records for certification was that they must be related to the families of the 33-person party that in 1804-1806 travelled from
Fort Mandan to the Pacific Ocean and return as well as Sergeant Charles Floyd, who had likely died from appendicitis on August 20, 1804. This party was often referred to as the “permanent party.” Sergeant Floyd was included because he would have been in the permanent party had he survived.

There were several people who were associated with the expedition as guides, boatmen, and others, who did not make the journey to the Pacific. The Clatsop County Genealogical Society decided not to certify descendants of these other persons to keep the scope of the project reasonable. (For a complete list of the permanent party Expedition members, see www.lewisandclark.org – genealogy chart) At the conclusion of the project, the Genealogical Society produced *The Lewis and Clark Corps of Discovery: Their Lives and Their Lineage*, a two volume 1,200 page book. The book is available in the William P. Sherman Library and Archives.

**Scope and Contents:**
The collection is composed primarily of submissions made to the Clatsop County (Oregon) Genealogical Society by persons who were certified as direct or collateral descendants of members of the Lewis and Clark Expedition’s permanent party.

Of the 34 members of the permanent party of the expedition, direct and collateral descendants have been established for 18 members of the party. Descendants were certified for the following: William E. Bratton, Toussaint Charbonneau (Jean Baptiste “Pomp” Charbonneau), William Clark, John Colter, George Drouillard, Joseph and Reuben Field, Charles Floyd and Nathaniel Pryor, Patrick Gass, Meriwether Lewis, John Ordway, George Shannon, John Shields, Peter Weiser, Peter Willard, and Joseph Whitehouse. As documented by the Descendants Project this group produced 58 known children, 34 boys and 24 girls. There are no known family records for the other 15 members of the Expedition. Also, there are no records for the Newfoundland dog, Seaman, who accompanied the party.

Two of the members were brothers (Joseph and Reuben Field), two were cousins (Charles Floyd and Nathaniel Pryor), and two were married to each other and had a baby boy (Toussaint Charbonneau, Sacagawea and Jean Baptiste Charbonneau). It is known that twenty-two of the men married after the Expedition. Reuben Field, George Gibson and John Thompson were married, but there were no known children. York was married, but nothing is known about his family. It has been determined that seven of the men never married, and four had no known marriages.

To confirm family ties, relatives needed documentation – birth and death certificates, wills, land deeds, marriage licenses, cemetery records, obituaries, and records pages from bibles for each generation. This collection contains these documents. Upon establishing proof of lineage, a certificate was sent to each descendant documenting the certification.

Envelopes used to mail in the records were photocopied onto acid-free paper to preserve the information while conserving space. The Clatsop County Genealogical
Society did not send information about persons who sent in material but were not certified. This information was destroyed. Copies of personal information from anyone still alive were also destroyed, but research records were kept.

**Arrangement:**
The Lewis and Clark Descendants Project collection is comprised of 450 folders. The collection is arranged in two series: Descendants Project Administrative Records, 1999-2005 arranged topically and chronologically; and, Descendant Project Certification Records, seventeenth century through 2005, arranged alphabetically. The collection starts with two folders that contain information on the process used in the project, general correspondence, and miscellaneous information on the project. Next is a folder containing Corps of Discovery Facts, followed by folders on an art project and on the Chinook Chief Comcoly. The remaining folders are arranged in alphabetical order first by member of the expedition and then by the person submitting the records for certification. When multiple family members were included under one submission, they were filed under the person who made the submission. Copies of their envelopes were included to show addresses and notes. At the end of each Expedition member’s record a miscellaneous folder contains general correspondence and information submitted on behalf of that member.

**Subject Terms:**
Bratton, William E.
Charbonneau, Toussaint
Charbonneau, Jean Baptiste
Chinook Indian
Clark, William
Colter, John
Comcoly
Drouillard, George
Field, Joseph
Field, Reuben
Floyd, Charles
Gass, Patrick
Lewis, Meriwether
Ordway, John
Pryor, Nathaniel
Shannon, George
Shields, John
Weiser, Peter
Willard, Peter
Whitehouse, Joseph

**Date Acquired:**
2005
**Acquisition Source:**
Sandra Hargrove, representing the Clatsop County Genealogical Society, donated the collection. Nine boxes were picked up by Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation Past-president Barb Kubik at Sandra’s home in Oregon. Barb took the materials to the Amtrak depot in Vancouver, Washington. It was then shipped to Shelby, Montana under the partnership agreement between the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation and Amtrak. Foundation Past-president Larry Epstein then picked up the materials and drove them to the Sherman Library in Great Falls.

**Access Restrictions:**
The collection is open for use.

**Use Restrictions:**
LCTHF does not own copyright to all the materials in the collection. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners. The names and addresses on the envelopes may not be used in any manner. No more than 25% of any folder may be copied.
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Box Listing:
BOX 1
Series 1: Descendant Project Administration Records, 1999-2005
  Folder 1: Miscellaneous
  Folder 2: Miscellaneous Continued
  Folder 3: Corps of Discovery Facts
  Folder 4: Art Projects
  Folder 5: Chief Comcoly

Series 2: Descendant Project Certification Records
  Sub-Series 1: William Bratton, Private (1778-1841)
    Folder 6: Lorinda Amy Anderson
    Folder 7: Jared Chance Bratton
    Folder 8: John Timothy
      John William Bratton
    Folder 9: Marcia Jean Bratton
    Folder 10: Don N. Collins
    Folder 11: Annette Greeland
    Folder 12: Deborah R (Spaulding) Harris
    Folder 13: Courtney Hug
    Folder 14: Joel Mark Jacobus
    Folder 15: Bonnie Jean Bratton-Myer
    Folder 16: Mr and Mrs. Harrison T. Pendley
    Folder 17: Jeannette Cogar Rhodes
    Folder 18: Jerry Robertson
    Folder 19: Beth June Rochefort
    Folder 20: Thelma Sullivan
  Folder 21: Berniece R. Warner
  Folder 22: Bratton Miscellaneous

Sub-Series 3: Toussaint Charbonneau, Interpreter (1767- ca. 1840)
  Folder 23: Dean Gallea
  Folder 24: Monica Jean Holder
    William Holden, Sr.
    Stefanie Holden
    Seth Meltesen
    Severin Meltesen
    Spenser Knaapen
    Jessica Dillman
    Tessa Dillman
    Mark Holden
  Folder 25: Mary Charbonneau Jones
James George Charbonneau
Elizabeth Charbonneau Fisher
Ryan James Jones
Stephen Aaron Jones
Kailie Rose Jones
George Hormidas Charbonneau

Folder 26: Suzette Marie Bates Kattula
Gerald L. Bates
Kristina Marie Kattula
Kyle Michael Kattula
Kayla Megan Kattula

Folder 27: Kris Alan Mauren
Elizabeth Anne Mauren
Erin Grace Mauren
Emily LaCourse Mauren
Matthew L. Beauchamp Mauren
Mary Elaine Mauren
Mark R. Mauren
Mary Clare Kocarnik
Jonathan Kocarnik
Jessica Kocarnik
Kathryn Kocarnik
Benjamin Kocarnik
Karen Elaine Mauren
Raelyn Marie Colleran
Anne Marie Mauren
Mildred Jean Sheppard
Pamela Anne San Jose

Folder 28: Joan Clark Mustard
Dorian Charbonneau
Judith Yvonne Young
Suzanne Nicole Clark
Elizabeth Anne Langston

Folder 29: Bruce Jerome Sharbono
Herbert Allen Sharbono
Jacob Robert K. Sharbono
Caitlyn Susanne F. Sharbono
Christine Sharbono Standford

Folder 30: Joseph Sharbono
Douglas Brian Sharbono
Kaylee Jo Sharbono
Frederic Jens Sharbono
Melanie Jo Brander
Shane Patrick Sharbono
Ardys Hawkins
Tia Paulman
BOX 2

Sub-Series 3: Toussaint Charbonneau, continued
Folder 1: Veronica Jean Sherbino
    Ronald Zacharias SionaKides
    Barbara J. Sherbino
Folder 2: Denis James Taylor
    Susan Marie Taylor
    Vanessa Sydney Taylor Aukshunas
    John Maxwell Taylor Aukshunas
    Devon Leigh Taylor
    Megan Elise Taylor
Folder 3: Sharon Ann Blanquart Weller
    Courtney Ann Weller
    Richard Thomas Burrows, Jr.
    Adam Christopher Burrows
    Christine Ann Burrows Betit
    Aiden Gregory Betit
    Liam Donovan Betit
Folder 4: Jean Baptiste Charbonneau Miscellaneous
Folder 5: Charbonneau Miscellaneous

Sub-Series 4: William Clark, Captain (1770 – 1838)
Folder 6: Descendents of John Clark and Ann Rogers by Lloyd O. Randall, 230 pages (part 1)
Folder 7: Descendents of John Clark and Ann Rogers by Lloyd O. Randall, 230 pages (part 2)
Folder 8: William Delmer Beauchamp
Folder 9: Andrew Edward Bentley
Folder 10: Christopher Farrar Bentley
Folder 11: Dianne Kennett Farrar Bentley
Folder 12: H. Farrar Bentley
Folder 13: Katherine Bentley Eshelman
Folder 14: Stephen John Bentley
Folder 15: Christy Lee (Hawes) Bond
Folder 16: Carol (Cornwell) Burns
Folder 17: John Clark
Folder 18: Peyton Cooke Clark, III
Peyton Cooke “Bud” Clark
Folder 19: Marianne Anderson Cool
Folder 20: Sandra Good
Folder 21: Eric Kelly Hanson (Nancy A. Tool)
Folder 22: Nicholas F. Hanson
Folder 23: Carol Lynn Landers (Anderson)
Folder 24: Mrs. Virginia Macdonald
Folder 25: John Trotwood Moore
Folder 26: Susan Wollridge Morlang
Folder 27: Nettie Catherine Hance Oliver
Folder 28: Annemarie Bentley Owens
Folder 29: Alice William Rhodes
Folder 30: Carolyn D. Schaeffer
Folder 31: Teresa J. A. von Thiele (Anderson)
Folder 32: M.L. Clark Tyler
Folder 33: Christine Wilson
Folder 34: Miscellaneous 1
Folder 35: Miscellaneous 2
Folder 36: Miscellaneous 3

BOX 3
Sub-Series 5: John Colter, Private (ca. 1775 – 1812)
Folder 1: William Henry Blanchard Sr.
    William Henry Blanchard Jr.
Folder 2: Peggy Bryant Family
Folder 3: Ruth Ann Buchard
Folder 4: David Colter
Folder 5: Kenneth Richard Colter
Folder 6: Eric D. Colter
Folder 7: John C. Colter
Folder 8: Trenton Joseph Egan
    Troy Allen Egan
Folder 9: Jackie Fitzgerald
Folder 10: Buna Aliene Davis Hines
Folder 11: Catherine Jett
Folder 12: Hilda May Jones
Folder 13: Janice Elaine Jones
Folder 14: Stephanie Lehman
Folder 15: Sondra Lindsey (Family)
Folder 16: Edna May Hankemeyer Malone
Folder 17: Tyler Moore Mason (Family) (also Lewis co descendant)
Folder 18: Donna W. Masterson
Folder 19: Christopher C. McCourt
Folder 20: Norman C. McCourt
Folder 21: Shaun Michael McCourt
Folder 22: Nancy Jane McPerson
Folder 23: Konrad Karl Nabakowski
Andrie Emmett Nabakowski
Folder 24: Cecilia Ann Peck Reynolds
Folder 25: Sheryl Colter Turner
    Spencer Turner
    Noel Turner Sanderson
Folder 26: Christina Marie Schanuth
Folder 27: Shirley Ann Starovasnik
Folder 28: Joseph William Watters
Folder 29: Peggy Lou Jean Wegener
Folder 30: Stephen L. Winkelhoch
Folder 31: Colter Miscellaneous

Sub-series 6: Pierre Cruzatte, Private
Folder 32: Video tape and text – Pierre Cruzatte – A Musical Journey along the Lewis and Clark Trail – Written and Performed by Daniel Slosberg

Sub-series 7: George Drouillard, Interpreter (1773-1810)
Folder 33: Stephen C. Beier
Folder 34: Nancy J. Drouillard Bouchard
    Matthew R. Bouchard
Folder 35: Jonathan Siano Bowen
Folder 36: Dan C. Drullard
    Jeffery Charles Drullard
Folder 37: Ralph Hale, Jr.
    Cindy Ann Hale Wojtowicz
    Brain David Wojtowicz
    Jeffery Hale
Folder 38: Carole Ann Meccico
    Michael Lee Ozmer
    Jase Bernard Ozmer
    Nadine Elizabeth Dureault
    Raymond Roland Dureault
    Travis Lee Smith
    Darcy Morgan Smith
    David William Ozmer
    Stephanie Louise Ohnleiter
    Sandra Dureault Thribault
    John Phillip Millrons
    Julie Ann Millrons Smith
    Theresa Lyn Millrons Smith
    Jeannette Dureault Wells
    Steven Christopher Ozmer
    Elizabeth Ann Millrons
    Brittany Nicole Millrons
Debra Anne Pacini
Pauline Dureault Pradt
Sharon Faye Kinghorn
Lillian Marie Ohnleiter
Bernard Francis Ozmer
Dawnine Elena Ozmer
Andrea Delphine Ozmer

Folder 39: Gerald Thomas Rondo
Herbert Edward Rondo, Jr.
Diane Mary Rondo Fanelli
Edward Herbert Fondo Kijek
Noelle Renee Rodo Kijek
Roger Martin Edward Rondo
Kailey Nicole Rondo
Christian Thompson Kijek
Tyler Edward Kijek

Folder 40: Marjo D. Siano
Vivian Lucille Jacobs

Folder 41: Lois Ann Pernia Vidolich
Daniel Raymond Vidolich
John Richard Vidolich
Julie May Pernia Vidolich
Kora Rose Pernia

Folder 42: Sharon Ann Blanquart Weller
Courtney Ann Weller
Richard Thomas Burrows, Jr.
Adam Christopher Burrows
Christine Ann Burrows Betit
Aiden Gregory Betit
Liam Donovan Betit

Folder 43: Mary Glades Kopke Wloch
Robert Michael Kopke, Sr.
David Michael Wloch
Anthony James Wloch
David William Kopke
Kayla Jane Kopke
Danielle Lauren Kopke
Anne Dorothy McCormies
Ricky Lee McCormies, Jr.
Dorothy Marie Klimek
Robert M. Kopke, Jr.
William Allen Kopke
John Walter Kopke

Folder 44: Suzanne Klimer Trudell
Marianne Klimer Flick
Jean Susan Kopke
Jean Anne Autrey
Holly Joan Jacobs
Tracy Ann Klimek
Michael John Klimek
Robert James Trudell
Melissa Sue Donahue
William Robert Flick
Lynn Ann Flick
Rebecca Flick

BOX 4
Sub-series 8: George Drouillard, continued
Folder 1: Drouillard Miscellaneous

Sub-series 9: Joseph (ca. 1780-1807) and Reuben Field (1781- ca. 1822) (brothers), Privates
Folder 2: Cynthia Rae Mollineaux Boland
Folder 3: Angela L. Buckley
Folder 4: Marci K. DeHart
Folder 5: Eugene Field
Folder 6: Harley Field
Folder 7: Raygena Garringer
Folder 8: Spencer Jones
Folder 9: Nancy Elizabeth (Rippee) McCombs
Folder 10: Theresa L. (Rippee) Mollineauz
Folder 11: Tamarah L. Morrow
Folder 12: Trudy Wanetta (Scott) Pascoe
Folder 13: Linda Kay Thiry
Folder 14: Christina J. Witcher
Folder 15: Field Miscellaneous

Sub-series 10: Charles Floyd (1782-1804) and Nathaniel Hale Pryor (ca. 1772-1831) (cousins), Sergeants
Folder 16: Richard Dale Boettcher
Folder 17: Carolyn Thompson Cummings
Folder 18: Frances Johnson
Folder 19: Kirkwood Adams LeCompte
Folder 20: David Lewis Mordy
Folder 21: Edward Red Eagle, Jr.
Folder 22: Lawrence R. Reno
Folder 23: Marda Vey Floyd Selman
Folder 24: Major General Pat M. Stevens IV US Army, Retired

BOX 5
Subseries 11: Floyd and Pryor, continued
Folder 1: Floyd Miscellaneous
Folder 2: Pryor Miscellaneous
Sub-series 12: Patrick McLene Gass, Sergeant (1771-1870)
  Folder 3: Barbara Gene Smith Abbott
  Folder 4: Jake Bailey Aldrich
  Folder 5: Kynada Lea Alrich
  Folder 6: Lanita Rae Gass Alrich Hereford
  Folder 7: Emma Anthony
  Folder 8: Beau Landon Barker
  Folder 9: Lynette Wardle Barker
  Folder 10: Clayton Barnes
  Folder 11: Grace Laura Barnes (Dixon)
  Folder 12: Leonard Edward Barnes, Jr
  Folder 13: Leonard Edward Barnes, III
  Folder 14: Victoria Louise Barnes-Bittle
  Folder 15: Corrine Sue Smith Blake
  Folder 16: Jane E. Bridges
  Folder 17: Margaret Eleanor Barnes Brown
  Folder 18: Donna McAdoo-Bucher
  Folder 19: Bret W. Cole
    Danielle Lynn Cole
  Folder 20: Jonathan A. Cole
    Christopher H. Cole
    Scott E. Cole
    Anthony J. Cole
  Folder 21: Mary S. Cole
    Matthew Steward Cole
    Robert Sherman Cole
  Folder 22: Deborah Lee Wardel Corbridge
  Folder 23: Alexander Lloyd Coté
  Folder 24: Nicholas Steiger Coté
  Folder 25: Rebecca Coté Fisher
  Folder 26: Sarah Coté
  Folder 27: Robert James Crosby, Jr.
  Folder 28: Patrick A. Booth Dossat
  Folder 29: Mark Downing
    Cynthia Downing
  Folder 30: Makayla Irene Elder
  Folder 31: Darlene Fassler
  Folder 32: LuElla (Smith) Fergusson
  Folder 33: Marie Fischer
  Folder 34: Harry James "Jim" Fox
  Folder 35: Benjamin Albert Gass
  Folder 36: Carrie Lynn Gass
  Folder 37: Charles Linville Gass
  Folder 38: Chloe Lynn Nicely (Gass)
  Folder 39: Fulton Lowell Gass
Folder 40: James "Cecil" Gass
Folder 41: Jerry Linton Gass
Folder 42: Kyle William Nicely (Gass)
Folder 43: Noah William Gass
Folder 44: Randy William Gass
Folder 45: Shelly Lynn Gass
Folder 46: Timothy Cecil Gass
Folder 47: Valary Ruth Gass

BOX 6
Sub-series 13: Patrick Gass, continued
Folder 1: William “Howard” Gass
Folder 2: Natalie Patrick Goffi-Weintz
Folder 3: Mary E. Hamlin
Folder 4: Carol A. Harrington
Folder 5: Eleanor Marie Smith (Jones) Hunter
Folder 6: Clarence David Jones
Folder 7: Jamie Prall-Kaliber
Folder 8: Steven Craig Knickelbein
Folder 9: Laurence Jean Libeau
Folder 10: Rose Mary (Lemon) Lott
Folder 11: GeorgiaDee MacLeod
Folder 12: James Paul McAdoo, Jr.
Folder 13: Brenda S. McClurkin
Folder 14: Nancy Winn Curtis Miller
Folder 15: Karen Million
Folder 16: Gerald W. Noland, Sr.
Folder 17: Marily Jean Eickhorn O’Connor
Folder 18: Clifford M. Painter
Folder 19: Eugene Gass Painter
Folder 20: Jaclyne L. Painter-Shor
Folder 21: Jenny Peeples
Folder 22: Charmaine Smith Pennington
Folder 23: Hazel Green Pflueger
Folder 24: Jeanie Christine Watson Priebe
Folder 25: Margi E. Riggs
Folder 26: Sandra (Jeanne) Smith Schakel
Folder 27: Laren Louis Scott
             Tracy Lynn Scott Headrick
             Elizabeth Mary Scott Headrick
Folder 28: Lee Douglas Scott
Folder 29: Marie S. Seegmiller
Folder 30: Arthur H. Smith
Folder 31: Boyd Eli Smith
Folder 32: Carey Vern Smith
Folder 33: David Ogden Smith
Folder 34: Leslie King Smith
Folder 35: Marie Smith
Folder 36: Orlin Hollist Smith
Folder 37: Paul E. Smith (Family)
Folder 38: Paul E. Smith (Family) Continued
Folder 39: Robert Edward Smith
Folder 40: Sherry Lynn Smith
Folder 41: Simon “Fred” Smith
Folder 42: Theral Franklin Smith
Folder 43: Thomas Smith
Folder 44: Cherly Starsong
Folder 45: Sue Painter Struck (James Struck)
Folder 46: Dale Swiderski
  Ginger (Rogers) Swiderski
Folder 47: Jeanette D. Taranik
Folder 48: Nikolas D. Taranik
Folder 49: Jacob Fox Thompson
Folder 50: Jared Morgan Thompson
Folder 51: M. Vivian Jones Scoff Thompson
  Virginia Martha Scott Kerekes
Folder 52: Harold Udy
  Elizabeth Udy
Folder 53: Mark Alexander Uptegrove
Folder 54: Edith Wade
Folder 55: Kathleen R. Wade
Folder 56: Virginia (Gia) Grace Wade
Folder 57: Chase Daniel Ward
Folder 58: Madelyn Riley Ward
Folder 59: Marie Rose Ward
Folder 60: Stuart Carroll Ward
Folder 61: Susan Steegmiller Ward
Folder 62: Blair Tal Wardle
Folder 63: Julia Wardle
Folder 64: Sherry Lynn Wardle
  Jorilynn Julia Wardle
Folder 65: Troy Allen Wardle
Folder 66: Meredith Brooks Watkins
Folder 67: Kathryn Irene Watson
Folder 68: Ruby Gass Watson
Folder 69: Meryl Elaine Smith Weider

BOX 7
Sub-series 14: Patrick Gass, continued
Folder 1: Michael Dwight Wilkerson
Folder 2: Sharyn Jean Wyatt
Folder 3: Gass Miscellaneous
Folder 4: Gass Miscellaneous Continued
Folder 6: Patrick Gass’s Great Great Grandson

Sub-series 15: Meriwether Lewis, Captain (1774 - 1809)
Folder 7: Catherine M. Anner
Folder 8: Guy Meriwether Benson
Folder 9: Vilma Jenelle Burnette
Folder 10: Jim Castile
    Audrey Castile
Folder 11: Kimberly Check
    Robert P. Check
Folder 12: Charles Alan Crabtree
Folder 13: Charles Franklin Crabtree, III
Folder 14: Elaine Forti Dentico
Folder 15: Danella Gay Reno Dickson
Folder 16: Lydian Martinique Dickson
Folder 17: Judy Edmunds
    Julin Edmunds
    Virginia Edmunds
Folder 18: Carol-Anne Eldridge
Folder 19: Gerald “Gary” Norman Falkenberg
Folder 20: Robert Louis Forti
Folder 21: Ernest R. Fritz
Folder 22: Farnum Douglas Fritz
Folder 23: Eugene Crosby Gamble, Jr.
Folder 24: Margaret Mosteller Gamble
Folder 25: Meriwether L. Garing
Folder 26: Ann Fitzpatrick Graham
Folder 27: Ann Rucker Loyd
    John Rucker Loyd
Folder 28: Jeri Hilde Family
Folder 29: Mildred B. Hopkins
Folder 30: Elaine Lucus Hubbard
Folder 31: Beverly Meriwether Hughes
    Anngela M. Hugh
    Melisa M. Hughes
    Agnew
Folder 32: Ann Bullock (Martin) Hennings
Folder 33: Ardellia Thomas Reno Jones
Folder 34: Joel Barnett Jones
Folder 35: Virginia Wrenn Jones
Folder 36: Shirley Seaman Lake
Folder 37: Susan McSwain Lee
Folder 38: Lawrence Howell Lewis
Folder 39: Christineann George Long
Folder 40: Anita A. Lustenberger
Amelia Blaine Smith

BOX 8

Sub-series 16: Meriwether Lewis, continued
Folder 1: Christy Spears Mahley
Folder 2: Roslyn Meriwether Vanstone McGee
Folder 3: Deborah McLaughlin
Folder 4: Kristin Bunker McSwain
Folder 5: Thomas Clyde McSwain, Jr.
Folder 6: Jennifer Ann Meriwether Christopher Douglas Meriwether
Folder 7: Mrs. Joan H. Meriwether
Folder 8: John S. Meriwether, Jr.
Folder 9: Steven Ross Meriwether
Folder 10: Willis J. Meriwether
Folder 11: Judith V. Miller
Folder 12: Lois Morgan
Folder 13: George Edward Mostellar
   Michael Meril Mostellar
   Julie RoAn Mosteller
Folder 14: Lawson Paul Mostellar
Folder 15: Debra Kay Norris Newberry
Folder 16: W. Scott Overton
Folder 17: Catherine Petit
Folder 18: Ms. Ellen P. Rafeedie
Folder 19: Katherine Mosteller (Gamble) Rhodes
Folder 20: Jo Dean Manning Ridgeway
Folder 21: Henry Clifford Shackleford
Folder 22: Michael Daryll Shackleford
Folder 23: Michael Daryll Shackleford, Jr.
Folder 24: Richard Clayton Shackleford
Folder 25: Rebecca Crowder Shatto
Folder 26: Sarah Alice Mottley Shingley
Folder 27: David Lee Smith
Folder 28: Phillip Taylor Smith
Folder 29: Timothy Lawrance Smith
Folder 30: Cecil Eugene (Gene) Stocken
Folder 31: Margaret Ann Meriwether Taylor
Folder 32: Frances Reid Thomas
Folder 33: Mary Elisabeth Thomas
Folder 34: Barbara Thomason
Folder 35: Julene Carol Triggs
Folder 36: Keith Carlyle Vansuton Family
Folder 37: Margaret S. Volpe
Folder 38: James Mitchell Warren
Folder 39: Lewis Miscellaneous 1

**BOX 9**

Sub-series 17: Meriwether Lewis, continued  
Folder 1: Lewis Miscellaneous 2  
Folder 2: Lewis Miscellaneous 3

Sub-series 18: John Ordway, Sergeant (ca. 1770 - ca. 1817)  
Folder 3: Ordway Miscellaneous

Sub-series 19: George Shannon, Private (1985-1836)  
Folder 4: Laviana Shannon Anderson Descendents  
Folder 5: Edward S. Beckman  
Folder 6: Wesley Dale Clark  
Folder 7: Larson – Linscott  
Folder 8: Larson – Linscott Continued  
Folder 9: Barbara Samules  
Folder 10: John M. Shiver  
Folder 11: Spence – Huggins – Spencer – Walker – Ferey  
Folder 12: Paul Proctor Wells  
Folder 13: George Warren Shannon II  
Folder 14: Kenneth W. Shannon  
Folder 15: Shannon Miscellaneous

Sub-series 20: John Shields, Private (1768 - 1809)  
Folder 16: Sue Acuff  
  Kurt Acuff  
Folder 17: B. June Gelvin Babcock  
Folder 18: Emily Remine Boyd  
Folder 19: Cecilia A. Guerry Daniel  
Folder 20: Lamarilys Wheaton Doering  
Folder 21: Tamara Cox Hauser  
Folder 22: Donald L. Foster  
Folder 23: Rhonda Cox Merrian  
Folder 24: Betty Parker  
Folder 25: Marcia A. Powell  
Folder 26: Jan Lugene O’Quinn  
Folder 27: Linda J. Rock  
Folder 28: Jennifer Lankford Roberts  
Folder 29: Karen Dee Furguson  
Folder 30: Robert Shadden  
  Nancy Shadden  
Folder 31: Orville Allen Shields  
Folder 32: Martin Lee Skubina  
Folder 33: Edward Eugene Sneel  
Folder 35: Shields Miscellaneous
Sub-series 21: Peter M. Weiser, Private (1781-?), Boxes 9 & 10
Folder 36: Paulette Jean Weiser
  Ross Conrad Weiser Wayner
  Paul Kenneth Weiser
  Brent Charles Weiser
  Kimberly Charlotte Weiser
  Hal Conrad Weiser
  Landon Paul Weiser
  Carter Lee Weiser
  Chad Paul Weiser
  Madison Reiker Weiser
  William Clark David

**BOX 10**

Subseries 22: Peter M. Weiser, continued,
  Folder 1: Weiser Supporting Documents
  Folder 2: Weiser Miscellaneous

Sub-series 23: Joseph Whitehouse
Folder 3: Larry Vance Whitehouse
  Joshua Neil Whitehouse
  Nathan Lingle Whitehouse
  Teresa Marie Whitehouse
  Laura Whitehouse Myers
  Kali Amber Myers
  Sarah Alice Ray
  Mary Evelyn Ray Workman
  Susan Elizabeth Workman
  Rodney Montgomery Workman
  Max Carpenter Workman
  Colin Justice Workman
  Joel Vance Whitehouse
  Gideon Lingle Whitehouse
  Melissa Dee Whitehouse Burgess
  Dalyce Elizabeth Burgess
  Dana Vance Burgess
  Gail Peterson Lips
  Suzanne LaPrade Wynne
  James William Whitehouse
  Alice Elizabeth Whitehouse Goff
  Anna Marie Whitehouse Carson
  Travis Eugene Goff
  Aaron Matthew Goff
  Jessica Lucebrabelle Goff
  Richard Williams, Jr.
  Robert T. Williams
  Richard T. Williams
Cara Megan Cannon
Hannah Shea Williams
James Edward Ray
William Mark Ray
John Keith Ray
Gerald Paul Ray
David Bruce Ray
Mary Beth Hornbeck
Joshua Fahistrom
Ashly Fahistrom
William Joseph Whitehouse
James Rufus Whitehouse, Jr.
Dorothy Iris Ray Damiano
Matthew Frank Damiano
Andrew Warren Damiano
Phillip John Damiano
Michael Jay Damiano
Ella Anne Damiano
James Robert Damiano
Martha Elizabeth Damiano McNeece
Edward Ray Damiano
Emily Elizabeth Damiano
David Alexander Damiano

Folder 4: Whitehouse Supporting Documents
Folder 5: Whitehouse Miscellaneous

Sub-Series 24: Alexander Hamilton Willard, Private (1778 – 1865)
Folder 6: Descendants of Private Alexander Hamilton Willard by Tabatha Susan Bissen
Folder 7: JoAnne Andrus (Christopher)
Folder 8: Sylvia J. Andrus
Folder 9: Carol Joyce Spaulding Benner
Folder 10: Louis James Bonnett, Jr.
Folder 11: Glenda Eileen Farley
Folder 12: Catherine Jeannette Lansingh Fielding
Folder 13: Lyn Farland Gano
Folder 14: Romaine Joy Lyman Grier
Folder 15: Roselynn R. Bonnett Halpin
Folder 16: Catherine Lynn (Pemberton) Fillraux
Folder 17: Barbara Miller Lane
Folder 18: Barbara Jean Gano Lansingh
Folder 19: Jared Karl Leblow
Folder 20: Lewis Spencer Leister
Folder 21: Robin Ellen Typee Medlin
Folder 22: George William Olsen
Folder 23: Richard Terrance Olsen
Folder 24: Thomas Olsen
Folder 25: Timothy Robert Olsen
Folder 26: Steffen Tyler Riener
Folder 27: Kathryn Elberta Gano Schoeni
Folder 28: Debra Olsen Sidequist
Folder 29: Amber Rae Lynn Smith
Folder 30: Lenita Rae Smith Gano
Folder 31: Leonard Ellwin Smith, Jr.
Folder 32: Rachel LaRue Willard Smith
Folder 33: Steve Allen Smith
Folder 34: Steve Allen Smith, Jr.

BOX 11
Sub-series 25: Alexander Hamilton Willard, continued
Folder 1: Eric David Wightman
Folder 2: Kenneth McTavish Wightman II
Folder 3: David MacDonald Willard
Folder 4: Dudley Keith Willard
Folder 5: Karen Elaine Willard
Folder 6: Dr. Rodney E. Willard
Folder 7: Willard Miscellaneous